
Cwm George and the Salmon Leaps

Distance: 4 miles (6.5 km)

Rating: Moderate/ Difficult

Refreshments: Café and Pub

Public Toilets: Yes

Car parking: Yes (street)

Dogs: Yes (on lead)

Public Transport: Bus: From Cardiff Central

Bus Station No. 95 (Cardiff Bus)
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Start from: Millfields Lane opposite Millbrook Road, Dinas Powys (there’s a small car park at the

entrance to the lane – opposite Millbrook Road).

1 From the car park turn right and walk past St. Peters Church. Take the second turning on the right into

Broth Lane and carry on past Ebenezer Church, before turning right into Highwalls Road to Dinas

Powys Golf Club.  Go to the rear of the clubhouse and at the first tee turn right and follow the hedge to

the left. At the golf club sign, turn right over a stile then go down the hill, crossing two more stiles

before entering a wood.

2 Turn left to enter the gorge, via a kissing gate on a wide track. After about 500 metres, a fascinating

Iron Age settlement should be visible on your right, which is worth exploring.

3 Ignoring the stile to your right, carry on up the hill, through a stile/gate following the old Cwrt yr Ala

estate driveway through farmland with a fence to the left. After 150 meters or so, climb a second stile

and then another before you cross a bridge (Wrinstone Brook) to reach the road. Then turn left until you

reach a kissing gate entrance to the series of ‘Salmon Leaps’ weirs on your left. Despite the ‘Private No

Fishing’ sign this is a right of way, so go through the gate and follow the path alongside the man-made

weirs.

4 Cross the stile into a wood and follow the path which later borders the Wrinstone Brook on your left.

Leave the wood at a stile into a small meadow. The wood and Cwm George have been the location for a

number of television films over the years.

5 Turn left from the stile and walk to another easily seen stile. Cross it and turn right along the driveway

of Wrinstone Farm keeping Wrinstone House behind you. At the end of the driveway entrance turn right

onto a wide track, then turn right again just after two pairs of wooden electricity line poles. You’ll find

you’re almost at the top of the hill, so this is a great time to take in the views of Wenvoe village. Follow

the track down until you reach the unsurfaced road which links Michaelstone-le-Pit with Caerau.

6 Turn right and walk along the road, passing the entrance to the Salmon Leaps to rejoin the stile/gate,

opposite the driveway to Bullcroft Farm, then crossing the footbridge over Wrinstone Brook.

7 Retrace your steps to the fi rst stile/gate, but do not cross it. Instead walk to the left of the style along

a clear track with the fence/hedge at each side to reach another stile/gate. Cross this stile, keeping the

hedge to your right and then cross another stile in 500 metres. Once over this stile, keep the hedge to

your right to reach another stile in 350 metres which leads onto a track (Cwm Drive). Go over the track

onto a path, then after 20 metres go over/under a type of stile – the path is bordered by a fence on the

left and a ditch on the right. You’ll then pass commercial glasshouses on your right before you reach a

stile/gate. On the hill to your right lie the hidden ruins of Dinas Powys Castle dating back to 1190.

8 Finally cross the stile to walk the last 100 metres back to the start point. On the right, beyond the River

Cadoxton stream – a glimpse can be had of the Manorial Mill (c.1426), now a private residence. The
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stream formed part of an extensive mill leet, which has since dried up, following the disuse of the mill.
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